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PrlmoGDWSB 

FOR TURF GROWTH MANAGEMENT 

For managing growth, improving quality, and edging of warm- and co~l-
S8lson grasses . 

Active Ingredient: trinexapac-ethyl 
[4-(cyelopropyl-a-hydroxy-rnethylene)-
3,5.dloX~lohexaneca ic acid 8th I ester •••••••• ; •• 25.0% 
Inel1lng lenia: . 
Totil: 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

CAUTION 

51 usted no entiende la etiqueta, busque a alguien para que se la 
explique a usted en tletalle. (If you dQ not understand the label, find 
someone to explain it to you in detail.) 

See additional precautionary statements on back of container. See 
directions for US8 below. 

PrimQ WSB is a wettable powder packaged In a water-soluble bag. This 
outer protective container contains Primo WSB In an Inner water-soluble 
bag .. Entire inner bag and contents dissolve in water. After opening outer 
container, Immediately dump entire unopened inner bag into the partially 
filled sprayer or mix tank. Do not handle the soluble bag or expose it to 
moisture, since this may cause rupturing. Using partial bags of Primo 
WSB voids any warranty by eiba-Geigy on its safety and efficacy. 

EPA Reg. No. 100-752. 

EPA Est. 67517·MO-1 

Product 10. 51525 CCEPTED 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND CONDITIONS OF SALE AND 
WARRANTY 

IMPORTANT: Read the entire Directions for Use and the Conditions of 
Sale and Warranty before using this product. If terms are not accept
able, return the unopened product container at once. 

Conditions of Sale and Warranty 

The Directions for Use of this product refiect the opinion of experts 
based on field use and tests. The directions are believed to be reliable 
and should be followed carefully. However, it is impossible to eliminate all 
risks inherently associated with use of tnis product. Turf injury, ineffec
tiveness, or other unintended consequences may result because of such 
factors as weather conditions, presence of other materials, or the manner 
of use or application all of which are beyond the control of Giba-Geigy or 
the Seller. All such risks shall be assumed by the buyer. 

Giba-Geigy warrants that this product conforms to the chemical descrip
tion on the label and is reasonably fit for the purposes referred to in the 
Directions for Use subjilct to the inherent risks referred to above. Ciba
Geigy makes no other express or implied warranty of Fitness or 
Merchantability or any other express or implied warranty. In no case 
shall Ciba-Geigy or the Seller btl liable for consequential, special, or 
indirect damages resulting from the use or handling of this product. 
Giba-Geigy and the Seller offer this product, and the Buyer and user 
accept it, subject to the foregoing Conditions of Sale and Warranty, 
which may be varied only by agreement in writing signed by a duly autho
rized representative of Giba-Geigy. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 

It is a violation of federal law to use this product in a manner Inconelstent 
with Its labeling. 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or other per
sona, either directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be In 
the area during appHcation. For any requirements speclffc to your State 
or Tribe, consult the agency responal\)1e for pelticid. regulation. 

, 
AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIRIMENTS 

Us, this product only in accordance with its'labeling and with the 
Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFA part 170. this Standard con
tains requirements for the protection of agricultural workers on farms, 
forests, nurseries, and greenhouses, and handlers of agricultural 
pesticides. It contains requirements for training, decontamination, 
notification, and emergency assistance. It also contains .pecific 
instructions and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label 
about personal protective equlpr,'1ent (PPE) and restricted.entry Inter· 
val. The requirement. In this box only apply to uses of this product 
that are covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

Do not .nter treat.d a,... without protective clothing until .pray. have drlc~. There I. no reatrlcted entry Interval (REI) 
requirement. 

There .re no PPE requlrementa. 

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 

The requirements In this box apply to uses of this product that are 
NOT within the scope of the Worker Protection Standard for agricul· 
tu~ pesticides (40 CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this 
product is used to produce agricultural plants on ferms, forests, nurs
eries, or greenhouses. 

Do not enter treated .re •• without protective clothing until 
.pray. have dried. 

Observe all precautions and limitations on this lebel and on the labela of 
each product used In tank mixtures with this product. 

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS FOR USE AND 
PRECAU110N8 ON THIS LABEL MAY RESULT IN UNEVEN GROWTH 
REDUCTION OR SEVERELY STUNTED TURF. 

'. .,"- .. _-,- .' . "'. "." ~--". 
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Gtnerallnformatlon 

Primo WSB for turf growth management reduces the frequ,ncy of mow· 
ing and th' amount of gra.a clipping. by reducing the growth of wanTl
and cool-••• son gra..... Other benefits .uch as Increued turf denaity, 
Inc,.a.ed color, ano Increa.td turf quality are frequently obllrv.d aft.r 
Primo WSB applications. 

Primo WSB can be applied to well-maintained, quality turfgras. area. 
IUch II rtsidtntial and comr"erciallawnl, golf cou,... •• od farma •• port. 
fl,ld., c.meterie •• and aim liar areas. Primo WSB la uaetulln the man
agement of dlfflcult-to-moW arwu and can be used to mlnlmlz. the nt.d 
for edging turfgraas along sidewalks. curba, parking Iota, driv.ways, 
flower beda. fence. and around poata. storage aheela, and t,. ... 

Primo WSB ,.aches the growing point by foliar uptake and is rainfa.t 
from rainfall or irrigation after one hour. Watering-In I. not necessary for 
activation. 

NonCE TO USER: Plant toler~ncel to Primo WSB have b.,n 
found to be acceptable for thn gras .. s IIst&d on this label. Du. to 
the large number of species and cultlvara of gra ..... It la impossibl. 
to test every one for tolerance to Primo WSB. Neither the manufac
turer nor the seller hal determined whether or not Primo WSB can 
be used safely on gra.ses not specified on this label. The profes
sIonal user should determine if Primo WSB can be used safely prior 
to commercial use. Before using Primo WSB for graSles not listed 
in the application table, test Primo WSB on a small scale first. Apply 
the lower recommended rate for the turf setting (lawn, fairway. etc.) 
and evaluate for phytotoxicity and growth inhibition prior to wide
spread use. 

Application Information 

Environmental conditions, management. and cultural practices that affect 
turf growth and vigor will Influence the response of the turf to Primo WSB 
applications. These Include fertillty level, moisture availability, plant vigor, 
heigh!, and frequency of mowing. 

The rates presented In the Application Rate Table provide approximately 
50% growth Inhibition over a 4-we.k period with little or no discoloration 
of turf growing under favorable conditio!'!s. Excessive turt growth. which 
may occur under high fertilization program or during spring flushes, may 
requIre higher rates of Primo WSB. Under these conditions, Primo WSB 

P.034~3 
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rates may have to be increased up to 50% to provide an adequate length 
of control. For extendl3d growth suppression up to 8 weeks, where tem
porary discoloration can be tolerated, a maximum of twice the recom
mended Primo WSB rate from the Application Rate Table may be applied. 
Primo WSB use rates may need to be reduced up to 50% for turfgrass 
grown under conditions of low fertility, compaction, or other factors which 
stress the turf. 

Multiple applications can be made each growing seasC'n, but do not 
exceed a total of 4 oz.l1,000 sq. ft. (174 oz.lA) per year. 

Mowing 

Generally, Primo WSB provides more suppression when turfgrasses are 
mowed at lower mowing heights than higher mowing heights. Application 
rates have been selected for typical mowing heights. The application rate 
may need to be adjusted depending on actual mowing conditions. It is 
suggested that Primo WSB not be applied less than 4 hours before or 4 
hours after mowing to minimize any potential injury. 

Application Timing 

Apply Primo WSB to actively growing turf. Reduce Primo WSB rates on 
turf going intc, dormancy due to high or low temperat!lres or lack of mois
ture. 

Repeat applications of Primo WSB may be made as soon as the turf 
resumes growth or more suppression is desired. 

Equipment 

Apply Primo WSB with a sprayer capable of accurate and uniform appli
cation. Clean spray equipment thoroughly before use. Primo WSB may 
be applied in backpack sprayers, hand sprayers, boom sprayers, and by 
spraygun application devices. Rinse sprayer with clean water after use 
and dispose of rinsate in an approved manner. 

Mixing Instructions 

Primo WSB should be applied in sufficient carrier (e.g., 0.5 to 4.0 gallon5 
of water per 1,000 sq. ft.) to provide uniform and thorough coverage. 

Prepare no more mixture than is necessary for the application tn .hp
made. Agitate thoroughly before and during application. Primo WSB m3Y 
be tank-mixed with many commonly used pesticides and Iiquij'f~lt:,lizers. 

If using Primo WSB in a tank mixture, observe all directions for JS~, sites, 
use rate dilution ratios, precautions, and limitations which appear on the 
tank mix product label. No label dosage rate should be exceeded and thz 
most restrictive label precautions and limitations should be followed. 
Primo WSB should not be mixad with any product that bears a label pro
hibiting such mixing. 
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Precautions: (1) Soluble prepacks of Primo WSB must be dissolved 
completely in water prior to adding other tank mix partner(s), including 
micronutrients or other liquid or dry fertilizer to the spray solution. 
(2) When Primo WSB i.e; :3nk mixed with Banner@ 1. 1 EC or Bayleton® 
25WP, use a compatibility agent at 3 pts./100 gals. of water. (3) When 
preparing a tank mixture, if more than one product is packaged in soluble 
prepacks, add all of those products together at once. Add Clny other tank 
mix partners after the soluble bags have dissolved, and the material has 
completely dispersed into the mix water. 

Backpack and Hand Sprayers 

Primo WSB Alone: Add '12-213 of the required water to the spray tank. 
Drop the required number of unopened soluble prepacks of Primo WSB 
into the tank all at once. Allow the mixture to stand for 3-5 minutes to let 
the soluble package(s) dissolve. Then, close and vigorously shake for 30 
seconds. Begin application after the soluble packages have dissolved 
and the material has completely dispersed into the mix water. 

Boom and Hand Gun Sprayers 

Primo WSB Alone: Add '12- 213 of the required amount of water to the 
spray tank. Then, while agitating, drop the required number of Primo 
WSB prepacks into the tank all at once. Continue agitation while adding 
the remainder of the water. Apply spray solution after the bags have dis
solved and the material has completely dispersed into a unifonm mixture. 
Agitate during application of the resulting mixture. 

Primo WSB + Tank Mixtures: Add '12- 213 of the required amount of water 
to thz spray or mixing tan:<. Then, while agitating, drop the required num
ber of unopened soluble pre packs of Primo WSB into the tank all at once. 
Continue agitation while adding the rem inder of th'l water. Tank mix 
partners should only be added when: (1) the Primo WSB bags and their 
contents have dispersed into the mix water, and (2) after the tank mix has 
been filled with water. Stop agitation long enough to add the tank mix 
partner and then resume agitation while spraying the solution. 

Tank Mix Partner Addition Sequence: 

1. Add Gel formulations to the spray tank first. Allow the pack'3t to 
completely dissolve and the product to completely disperse into the 
mix water. 

" .. " 

2. Next, add wettable powders to the tank allowing them to completely 
suspend in the tank before proceeding. This process Cd,l: iJE-( has" 
!ened by premixing the product in water before adding to the tank: . 

3. Add flowables ur suspensions next. 
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~. Add emulsifiable concentrate, last. 

5. Do not leave tank mix combinations In the spray tank for prolonged 
periods without agitation. Mix and apply them the .ame day. 

S. Primo WSB should not be mixed with any prod~ which prohibits 
such mixing. No label application rilte should be exceeded and the 
moat rutrlctivt "bel precautions and limitations· .hould be followed. 
Ref.r to the tank-mix product label(s) for further Information. 

Dye. 

A water-soluble dye to mark the sprayed area can be used to ensure 
uniform application, and to avoid skips and overlaps. Refer to the 
instructions whictt accompany the dye for proper concentrations and 
mixing procedures. 

StIIlnlng 

Primo WSB, when applied alone at normal dilution rates, will not stain 
concrete, marble, or granite. Before using Primo WSB ar.:lund other 
types of stone, test on a small·scale basis first. 

Application Near and Around Monument. and Hardacape Material. 

Primo WSB at normal dilution rates will not 8taln brass, bronze. concrete, 
marble, granite. or other types of stone. Before ualng Primo WSB around 
other type8 of stone. test on a small acale basis first. 

Po •• nnua ConveralonIRenovatlon 

Primo WSB can be applied to exlsllng turf :nfested wIth standa of Poa 
annua as part of an overaeedlnglrenovation program. Such an appllea· 

'. tlon allows better germination and seedling growth of more desirable turf· 
grasses. Primo WSB. ;" conjunction with the use of appropriate cultural 
practices that help to ensure the vigor and growth of new seedlings will 
also result in fewer clippings and thus. less maintenance traffic on new 
seedlings. Since Primo WSB Is foUarly absorbed, seed germination ia not 
affected. Apply Primo WSB 1 to 5 days before seeding: and before verti· 
cutting. scalping. spiking. or other similar operations. 

Temporary Initial discoloration is possible with aggressive application 
rates of Primo WSB to turf with Poa annua. Primo WSB applications the 
following spring should ule t"e upper end rate for the turf type and setting 
lilted In the Application Rate. ;"able. Actual conversion success will also 
4epend on growing conditions, fertilization. rainfall. and other agronomic 
and environmental conditions. 

P.04 ~~3 
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81rmudlaru8 OVlt'MIdlna 

An application of Primo WSB to bermudagra.s will enhance tht Istablilh
ment of cool· .. alon turfgr...... Primo WSB, In conjunction with the u.e 
of cultural praeta, th.t help enaure neN lleedling vigor and growth will ."0 mult In flwer clipping. and I". maintenance traffic on new 
seedlings. Primo WSB Is follarly absorbed, so germination and ... dllng 
growth i, not affected. . 

Apply Primo WSB blfor. vel1lcutting, Ica/plng, spiking, or other similar 
operations to thl bermudagrall. Apply Primo WSB 1 to 5 daYII before 
seeding. 

Temporary InitIal dlllcolor.tion III pOlllble with aggressive application 
rat,. of Primo WSB. Use normal seeding rates for your are. and turf 
seltlng (lawn. fairway, etc.). Actual oVlrseeding succe •• will allo depend 
on growing conditions, fertilization, rainfall. and other agronomic and 
environmental conditions. For maintenance application see the 
Application Rate Table. 

!Ppllc.tlon with Turf Marking Paint 

Primo WSB can extend the duration of marking visibility when applied 
before or with marking agents. Mix Primo WSB with water first when 
combining with latlx based marking agents. Re'er to the marking agents 
product label for further instructions. 

Apply Primo WSB at 0.5 oz. per gallon of marking paint mix to treat 
approximately ',000 sq. ft. of line suliace area. Refer to the Primo WSB 
+ Tank Mixtures section of this label for additional instructions. 

Not •• : (1) Do not apply to bare ground since Primo WSB Is follarly 
\ ab80rbed. (2) Turf treated with Primo WSB should continue to receive 
regular good maintenance practlcea Including irrigation; fertilization; and 
weed. disease. and Insect control when necessary. and as recommended 
for quality turf. As some herbicid .. can injure turf. tank mixes with Primo , . 
WSB should be tested on a small scale before wldesprear.; use. 
(3) Primo WSB may cause temporary yellowing. Thl. usually disappear. 
about one week after application. To minimize yellowing and to enhance 
the green color of turf. apply readily aVllliable nitrogen at 0.2 to 0.5 Ibl. of 
actual nitrogen per 1.000 sq. ft. If desirable. 1·2 oz. of Sprlnt® 330 or 
recommended rates of other Iron sources per 1,000 sq. ft. can also be 
used. (4) Full growth regulation by Primo begins at about 3 to 5 days 
aft.r application. 

. ',' .... , .. , ...... , ..... , .... ' .•. , .......• ,.-'''. ·.·.i".~.~_,···'·_'·· ,.,._,. "',,', .', '.,', , ... . .\".,-- ,. " 
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Table 1. Recommended Primo WSB Application .,.te.1,2 

Residential & Golf Course Fairways 
TurfType Commercial Turf! (Cut at 0.5" '" less) Golf CourseGreens 

o.Jt ,000 sq. It. area 4 oz. bag o.Jl,OOO sq. It. area 4 oz. bag oz./1.000 :~. ft. area 4 oz. bag oz)l, 
(sq. It.) (sq. It.) 'sq. ft.) 

Cool-Season 

" Bcntgrass 0375 10,667 0.125 32.000 0.063 63,492 0.5 

Fescue. Red 0.375 10,667 0.5 , , Fescue. Tall (Ky-31) , 0.50 8,000 0.5 

l Fescue, Tall (Turf , , Typos) 0.375 10.667 0.5 

Kentucky 
Bluegrass 0.30 13.333 O. t25 32.000 0.375 

Mixture (Benlgrass/ 

Poa annual 0.1255 32.000 0.0755 53.333 

Mixture (K. Bluegrassl 
Fescue/Ryegrass) 0375 10.667 

Mixture (K. Bluegrassl 

Ryegrass/Poa annua) O.2~5 16.000 

Ryegrass, Annual 0.50 8.000 0.5 

Ryegrass, Perennial 050 8.000 025 lB.OOO 0.5 

Warm·Season 

Bahia::"3::5 0.5 8.000 0.5·t 

Berrnudagrassb 

Bflrrnudagra<>s, n 175 10.667 0.125 32.000 0.5·, 
Common 

~,:,rmudaJnjs 

Othor Hybnds a 125 32.000 0.10 40.000 025·0 

IContlnued 
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Table 1. Recommended Primo WSB Application Rates 1,2 (Continued) 

Golf Course 

Fairways 
Residential & (Cut at 0.5" Golf Course Edging! 

TurfType Commercial TurfJ or less) Greens Banding4 
olJl,OOO sq. ft. area 4 oz. bag ol.ll,OOO sq. ft. ar~a 4 oz. bag ozJl,OOO sq. ft. area 4 oz. bag ozJl,OOO sq. ft. area 4 oz. bag 

(sq. ft.) (sq. ft.) (sq. fl.) (sq. fl.) 

:lermudagrass, 
Tildwarf 0.10 40,000 0.10 40,000 0.031 129,032 0.025'0.375 16,000·10.667 

Bermudagr3ss, 
Tilgraen (328) 0.125 32.000 010 40.000 0.063 63,492 0375 10,667 

Bermudagrass, 
Titway (419) 0.19 21.053 o 125 32.000 0.375 10,667 

BuHalograss 05 B,OOO 0.5 B,OOO 

Carpetgrass 0125·0.2 32,000'20,000 025 16.000 

Centipedegrass 0.25 16,000 0.5 B,OOO 

Kikuyugrass 0.15·0.25 26.667·16,000 015 26,667 0.5 B,OOO 

St. Augustinegrass 0.125·0.19 32,000'21,053' 0.5-1 B.OOO-4,OOO 

St. Augustinegrass, 
Texas Common 0.125 32.000 0.25 16.000 

Zoysia grass 0.125 32.000 0063 63,492 0.375 10.667 

1 These rates should provide 50% suppression of turl growth under goud growing condition:; for 4 weeks. 

2Seedheads: At rales equal to or higher than the rates in the above Table, Primo WSB prOVides seedhead suppression of hybrid bermudagrass, and partial seedhead suppression of 
annual bluegrass, bahlagrass, buHalograss, carpatgrass, common bermudagrass, Kentucky bluegrass, and tall fescue, Primo must be applied prior to seedhead formation. 

3InClu1i'1), bl't .,ot lir.ited to home lawns, parks, recreation areas. golf course roughs, cemeteries, business sites, sports fields, and sod farms. 

4Primo WSO can De applied along the perimeter of lawns, sidewalks, curDS, pmking lots, driveways, posts, storage buildings, pel pens, fences, or olher areas, Primo WSB can be 

used nround trees, shrubs, flower beds, and other border plants or Similar areas with no j. ,jury. Apply Primo WSB in an 8- to 12·inch band with a single nozzle sprayer, Use the high

e~ concenlrc::io:. :c. redul...(. ~:)e f,.owth at the lurtgrass into adjacent areas Important When calculating the number of bags to use, always round off to the nearest number 01 wholo 
:Oogs Do N:JT LOO partia: ba,J. 

5Where yellOWing of poa annua is a concern, use half thiS rate and apply more frequently. 
twice this rate may be app!ied, 

6Bermudagrass overseodmg preparation' 0_25 oz.ll ,000 sq ft 

For Pon annua conversion/renovation, where temporary discoloration can be loleralod, 
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Pe.tlclde Dlapoul 

Do not contaminate water, food, or feed by storage, dlapoaal, or cleaning 
of equipment. Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be dis
posed of on Site or at an approved waste disposal faCility. 

Contllner DI.po.a' 

Do not reuse outer container. Dispose of empty outer container in a sani
tary landfill or by incineration, or by open burning, If allowed by state and 
localauthoritles. If burned, keep out of smoke. 

For minor spills, leaks. etc., follow all precautions Indicated on this label 
and clean up Immediately. Take special care to avoid contamination of 
equipment and facilities during cleanup procedures and disposal of 
wastes. In the event of a major spill, fire, or other emergency, call 1-800-
888-8312, day or night. 

Precautionary Stltemlnts 

Huarda to Human. and Dome.tlc Animals 

CAUTION 

Harmful if absorbed through skin or Inhaled. Causes moderate eye irrlta-
. tion. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, or clothing and breathing dust or 
spray mist. Wash thoroughly with soap and water att.r handling. 
Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reu ... 

Stlltement of Practicil Treltment 

If on Ikln: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 

If Inhaled: Remove Victim to fresh air. If not breathing, give artificial res
piration, preferably mouth to mouth. Ott medical attention. 

If In eye.: Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a physician If Irritation 
persists. 
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Peraonll Protective Equlpm.nt 

Applicator. Ind other hindi.,. mutt weir: 

• Long-sleeved shirt and 10l'g pants 

• Waterproof gloves 

• Shoes" 'S socks 

• ProtectIve .yewear 

Engl""rlnll Control statem.nt. 

When handlers use closed systems or .nclosed cabs in a manner that 
meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) 
for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240(d)(4·S)). the handler PPE 
requirements may be reduced or modified as specified In the WPS. 

Ut.r S.,.ty Recomm.ndatlona 

Un,. thould: 

• Wash hands before eating. drinking. chewing gum. using tobacco, 
or using the toilet. 

• Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash 
thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 

Environmental Huardl 

Do not apply dIrectly to water, to areas where surface water is present, or 
to intertIdal areas below the meiijn high water mark. Do not contaminate 

'. water when disposing of equipment wash waters. Do not apply when 
weather conditions favor drift from tleated areas. 

Bannei<PJ, Primo®, and Sprint® trademarks of Clba-Gelgy Corporation 
U.S. Palent No. 4,693,745 

Bayleton trademark of Bayers Chemical Corporation 

@1995 eiba-Geigy CorporatIon 

P.07~ 
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Clba Crop Protection 
Turf and Omamental Products 
Ciba-Geigy Corporation 
Greensboro. North Carolina 27419 

CG-REOULATORV AFFAIRS 
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